Military HF Transceivers

**SENTRY-H SDR HF RADIO**
Codan Sentry-H delivers a rugged and affordable radio solution...

**HF Manpack Military Tactical Transceiver Codan 2110M,NATO Standard**
Codan 2110M HF Manpack Tactical Military Transceiver are...

**Codan NGT MRx Military Transceiver**
The Codan NGT MRX series of Strategic HF Radio Systems is...

**CODAN MRZ Strategic HF Radio System**
The Codan MRZ series of Tactical HF Radio Systems is a ...

**Codan 2110M-B125 Military Base Radio**
The 2110M-B125 is a compact 125 watt base station system...

**Codan 2110M Military Mobile Package**
The Codan 2110M-V125 is a compact 125 watt system utilising...
Codan Military HF Transceiver NGT MR

The NGT™ MR meets or exceeds environmental specifications...